
Installation Instructions
1. Open package and lay the product out.
Orient the product so that the straps and hooks
will be on top of the air conditioner and the
elastic seams will be on the inside when
installed. (figure 1)
*Warning-Prior to installing window ac unit with safety
net installed check window to ensure that the window
sash and frame is installed safely and free of any rot or
damage that will prevent it from supporting the AC unit.

2. Place AC unit face down on a sturdy surface.
*Warning- Make sure the AC unit is placed on a sturdy
surface prior to placing the AC Net over it.
Slip the AC Net over the back and exterior
portion of the unit.  Align the seams up with the
edges and corners of the AC.  (figure 2) Make
sure the 4 elastic seams are on the inside of the net when
slipping it on. Make sure the straps with hooks are on
the"top" of the air conditioner when it will be in the
window and facing towards the front. (figure3)
*Warning- Be sure the net is placed on correctly. The
seams align on each side and the net covers the entire
portion of the ac that will stick outside the window.

3.Add slack to the straps by pushing the spring
release on the cam buckle and pull the strap
through it to elongate them. (figure 4) Be sure
there is enough slack in the strapping so that
your window will be free to open wide enough.
*Warning-The straps should be longer than the length
of your lower window sash.

4. Bring the AC Unit to the window opening
with net properly aligned and the exterior
portion facing out. Prior to placing the AC unit
into the window open it only enough to allow
you to place the hooks over the top of the sash.

5.Put both of the hooks (figure 5) over the top of
the open sash. (figure 6) separate them roughly
the width of the AC unit.
*Warning-Be sure AC unit is secure and still inside the
window opening at this point.
*Warning-DO NOT PUT THE AC UNIT INTO THE
WINDOW OPENING UNTIL THE HOOKS ARE
SECURED OVER TOP OF THE OPEN WINDOW .

(When the net is placed correctly over the air
conditioner and the sash hooks are slipped over the top
of the window sash the product will help prevent the air
conditioner from falling out of the opening)
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6. Open the window enough to place the AC unit
where it will go. Adjust the straps so there is not
excessive slack by pulling strap through the
cam-buckle.  Place the AC in the window as
specified by the AC manufacturer.  Close the
window down onto the AC so that it is correctly
secured in the window opening as per AC
manufacturer's instructions.  (figure 7)

7. Pull the strap taut.  Place Velcro on the end of
the strap and attach to the top of the bracket
over the window if desired. (figure 8)
*Warning-Be sure to place AC unit in window opening
according to manufacturer specifications.  Make sure
that straps are pulled tight and brackets are over window
sash correctly.

8. To remove follow all directions in reverse
order.
*Warning-Make sure the AC unit is on the inside of the
window and secure before removing the hooks over the
window sash.

Product Warranty
Limited warranty is in lieu of all other warranties,
express or implied, including the warranties of
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.

This product is warranted against defects in material
and workmanship for 1 year from the date of
purchase and will be replaced. Proof of purchase is
required to validate this warranty.

Improper installation, misuse, modifications, changes
or adaptations to this product void the warranty.
Liability for failure due to normal wear or usage or
consequential and incidental damage is expressly
disclaimed.

This product does not cover use in Commercial
settings.

Kingdom Products Group shall not be liable for
consequential or incidental damages such as property
damages, window air conditioner unit damage,
incidental expenses or personal injuries sustained
from improper use, installation or removal.

In order to file a warranty claim visit our
website at, www.ACSafetyNet.com or call toll
free at 855-227-2338 (855-AC Safety Net)
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Additional Warnings
and Cautions
*The AC Safety Net is for
homeowner use for window
air conditioners up to 12K
btu's units in size only.
*The AC Safety Net is for use
only in properly installed
double hung windows free of
defects.
*Carefully read the entire
instruction sheet before using
product.
*Follow each step as shown.
*The AC Safety Net is not
responsible for failure of the
window air conditioner itself.
*The AC Safety Net is
designed to fit windows with
a lower sash of up to 42".
*If ac unit falls out window
do not retrieve ac unit by
grabbing the rear of the ac
unit since the AC unit can
slip out of the mesh net if the
opening is facing down.

Easy Installation Video:
ACSafetyNet.com/installation

       


